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MyoId and very dear friend, Bob Taft, Governor
Rhodes, distin~uished Members of the House of Representatives,
Willis Gradison,Don Clancy, Bill Harsha, Clarence Miller,
Bud Brown, Tom Kindness, Keith McNamara and all of the
organization people, Earl Barnes, Gil Diorsi, Steve
Bollinger and all of you some 1200 "Tho make up, as Bob
Taft said, the finest Republican organization in any part
of the country:
I thank you for coming here this Morning. June 8,
tomorroH, is the super bowl of the 33 pri~aries. The State
of California has 167 delegates being elected tomorrow;
Ohio 97, New Jersey 67.
Our campaign has 105 committed delegates. He
want to maximize our efforts in New Jersey and Ohio, and
we want to make a good fight and maybe win in California,
but you know traditionally in the last few years, at least,
Ohio has 6n a certain date in November given Michigan a
bad time. (Laughter)
A few weeks ago the State of Michigan gave me a
This is one time -- tomorrow -- I
would like to see Ohio beat the Hichigan record.
65 percent majority.

Co~ing froM Michigan, of course I am very, very
much in favor of a strong and prosperous automobile
industry. I think it is important, and you in Ohio have
a very crucial impact on the automobile industry. But,
in 1976 I don' t ~Tant to see a reI iable Ford turned in for
a flashier model. (Laughter)

Let me relate the circumstance that
I hecame President in August of 1974. As Bob
the country had gone through a very traumatic
There had been a loss of confidence and trust
House.
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experience.
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We were suffering inflation of 12 percent or
more. The working man was losing money almost every day
because his wages weren't as high as the inflation that was
affecting him. We were on the brink of the worst economic
recession in 40 years. In foreign policy, our allies
were uncertain as to the will, as to the resolution of the
American people.
r
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Our adversaries, because of our uncertainty,
could have been tempted to take advantage of a very difficult
time in this country. But, in the last 22 months, I think
we can point to success and progress in everyone of these
fields. There is no doubt that because of the candor
and frankness and forthri~htness of the Ford Administration
we have restored public confidence, public trust in the
Hhite House and in the Oval Office itself.
As mv p,ood friends in the Con~ress know, I have
never promised more than I can produce and I have produced
everything that I promised. But, let us turn to the
circumstances involving our economy. A year af-o we had
employment going down and unemployment going up. In the
last 12 months we have totally reversed that. lve have
gained 3,600,000 jobs in the last 12 months, and that is a
good record.
In the last month
additional 300,000 jobs and
row the Department of Labor
we have reached an all-time
people with jobs in America
ought to be proud of it and

alone we have gained an
for the fourth month in a
has been able to indicate that
high in employment. 87,700,000
-- the record is good, and we
talk about it.

But, how did we get those jobs? We didn't get
those jobs by loading up the Federal payroll. We didn't
get those jobs by budget-busting bills that. some of the
Democrats in Congress were trying to stuff down our throat.
We got those iobs because we relied on the private sector,
where five out of the six jobs in this country are today.
As v7e look down the road, v7e are p.:oing to emphasize
the private sector. ~!1e are not going to give them temporary,
nonadvancement employment. If we get the kind of economy that
we have today and can continue to it for tomorrow, we
are going to be able to say to people, you have got jobs that
have opportunities for advanceMent and permanency.
How did we get that? He got that by the kind of
policies where we offer tax reductions to the American
people. In 1975 I recommended a very substantial Federal
tax cut. The Congress went along. 25 percent of that
reduction went to the benefit of industry, so they could
have incentives to expand, to modernize. We gave 75
Dercent of that tax reduction to the people of this country
so they could spend their money and not have the Federal
Government spend it for them.
HORE
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In addition, in January of this year, in order
to keep the momentum of our economy on the right track,
I recomMended a 50 percent reduction in the growth of
Federal spending. I recommended an additional $10 billion
tax cut to begin on July 1 with an increase in the personal
exemption from $750 to $1,000 for the American taxpayer.
That is the kind of a benefit that the Ford
Administration is seeking so that you can spend your
money and the Federal Government won't decide it for you.
Now, what kind of a problem do we have as far
as the Congress is concerned? I recommended a 50 percent
cut in the rate of growth of Federal spending. The
Con~ress so far -- the Democratic majority taking the
leadership -- instead of holding the line, has set a
ceiling $17 billion more than I recommended, and that
means they are going to be sending some additional
bud~et-busting bills down to the Congress.
MORE

Let's talk about Hhat ~,oJe have done about that
1eQ'; -.:olation that has come from Capitol Hill dm,m to the
ove~a11'officia1s in th~'White House.
In 22 months I
vetoed 49 bills, 42 of them have been sustained bv the
responsible members of the House of ~enresentatives o~
the United States Senate.
In the process of vetoin~ and ~ettin~ 42 of
them sustained, we have saved the taxpavers a13 billion.
That is a ~ood record and we are nroud.
Let me say not to the neop1e here who
represent you fro:rn the Congress, but the i.rresponsib1e
members of the House and the Senate, if the" send us
any more deficit increasin~, budget-bustinq bills, I
will veto them again and avain and aaain and aqain.
Let's turn fot' iust a minute to where He stand
in foreign po1icv. nur allies believe in us. nur
adversaries understand that we are stron~ and we are
going to ne~otiate with strength. we have achieved the
neace. we have the military capability to maintain the
peace and the diplomatic skill to avoi.d a confrontation.
I remind vou, which I think is critical and
crucial in decidim! Nhether ~'7e have been successful or
not, not a single American hov is fi~hting and dvin~
on forei~n soil under this Administration.
I miqht add, parenthetica11v, the Ford
Administration is not ~oing to send any troops to
Southern Africa or to ~hodesia. I should add, in
addition to that, we have been able to keen our
mi1itarv TflanpOT-Jer for the Armv, the Havy, the Air 'Porce
and ~arines at full stren~th without resortinq to the
draft.
For the first time in 40 years, Me can meet
our mi1itarv commitments and the voung men of this
country can volunteer and can serve as a career rather
than to be sent bv Selective Service.
What we are doin~ in foreipn po1icv is
negotiatinq rather than confronting. Our allies he1ieve
in the will and the resolution of the American people.
They knoT'7 that our strength is fully capable to carry
out anv mission they have in our defense to deter
aqgression, to maintain the peace.
Our adversaries knov7 that He have the
strength and the will to meet any challenge and there
fore, thev are wi11inR to negotiate rather than to
confront on the battlefield .
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So, when vou look at the Ford Administration,
you say sav without any hesitation or equivocation that
we have a record of restoration, of trust an~ confidence.
~,1e have turned the economv around and ~,,1e are on the road
to jobs. He are on the roa<ji to cutting inflation from
12 percent to 3 percent or less, and that means that
~.'hen the ~,.,.ife of a t-Torker p';oes to the supermarket,
instead of an increase in the cost of food at 12 to
15 percent, T.1hich it ~,.,.as T"hen I took offlce in 1967,
the cost of food is going to increase no More than 14
percent and main1v at a rate of 2 to 3 percent.
So, we have had progress in meetin~ inflation and
more jobs. Everythin~ that is supposed to be
~oinq up is ~oin~ un and everything that is supposed to
~o down is ~oin~ down.
Me are on the road to permanent,
healthy progress in our econo~v under the Ford Ad~ini
stration.
gettin~

Now, let's talk about the bottom line. As
Bob Taft indicated, he, as well as I, remember the
tragedy of 1q64. I can talk about it in a broa~er
sense because until that election of 1qR4 in the House
of Representatives, Tile had about 185 ~epub1ican Members.
After the election of 1964, ~,re had 140.
We lost almost 50 members in the tragedy
of 1964. I don't recall how manv Senators we lost.
but ~,.1e went from almost even dOT.m to the Democrats,
having a two-to-one margin. We don't want to repeat
that tragedy in 1976.
We want, instead of losing members, to add
to the outstanding delegation that yOU have in the State
of Ohio. T~1e want Bob Taft re-e1ected and TIre t-7ant
everyone of the members of vour Ohio Con~ressional
delegation re-elected, ahd Me want to add a few to that.
I have been talking to r,overnor ~hodes ahout
some of his problems up there with the State te~is1ature.
I think it would be helpful and it can be done with the
right leader at the head of the ticket, to ~ive Jim ~hodes
some more he1n in the State Legislature.
t~lhat I am saving is if ue have the right
R.epub1ican candidate for the Presidencv, He can have
a total 'Qepub1ican victorv from the ~Ilhi te House dOT.m
to the courthouse. That is the T,'av we make our phi10sophv
T.10rk in this political arena. I pledge mv best efforts,
not on1v to win -- which I believe deep1v that I can -
but to work with the State or~anizations and build the
partv from the ground UP, so that this phi10sophv T,rhich
T,Te hold so dear, this philosophy which is so ~ood for
this country, can prevail for the next four vears and
for the rest of this century and beyond.
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Let me say there is no auestion in mv mind
whatsoever that I can be elected and I have vrave
reservations, verv serious doubts, that any other
~epublican candidate can be elected.
So, I sav to
you that if T,re ,.rant our phiJ.osonhv of strength abroad,
prosperity at home, confidence and trust in the Hhite
House, and to have that kind of victory across the
board, then we have to do a massive 10b on June 8 in
Ohio, in New Jersey, in California and Kansas City.
~A1i th

our victorY in Kansas Citv T.7e can
to a victory in November of 1976.
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I thank you for vour sunport and I oromise vou
in the next four vears Jerrv Ford {,70n I t let YOU dOTffi.
Thank you verv much.
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